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Introduction
At the moment, liquefied natural gas (LNG) production is one of the most
dynamically developing hydrocarbons market segments worldwide. The
analysis of overall power delivery market conditions reveals that the high
rate of LNG projects development is very likely to continue through the several upcoming decades. Furthermore, from the environmental stance, natural gas is to provide for gradual transition from fossils to renewable energy
sources (RES) in XXI century.
Russia is among top ten LNG exporting countries and is expected to further
strengthen its positions in the segment. In October 2015, Vladimir Putin, the
President of the Russian Federation, attended the meeting of the Committee for Strategic Development of Fuel and Energy Industry and noted that
“…Russia is able to expand its LNG market share and the upcoming large
scale LNG projects should, most certainly, be implemented” (http://kremlin.ru/events/president/news/50571). Thus, Russian oil and gas industry
also boasts political support required for further bolstering of LNG projects
development.
The above mentioned potential speed-up of Russian LNG projects implementation calls for preparedness and active participation of scientific and
environmental communities in EIA activities throughout different project
development stages as well as for related environmental damage mitigation
programs. This being said, it should be noted that neither has integrated environmental impact assessment of entire LNG production and transportation life-cycle been done in Russia, nor has the comprehensive analysis of all
types of impact on natural maritime and land ecosystems been carried out.
In 2015, WWF publicly initiated the preparation of a report covering environmental aspects of Arctic LNG projects. The authors of the report incorporated the first-hand experience of Sakhalin-2 project development, Yamal
LNG project documentation, as well as relevant international experience.
As part of the industry environmental aspects review, we have suggested
the methodology for comparative analysis of environmental impact of two
natural gas transportation options – namely, by means of pipeline transfer
and utilizing LNG tankers. We expect this approach to be in demand when it
comes to Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of new large scale infrastructure projects in the field of natural gas production and transportation.
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Chapter 1.
LNG Market and Life Cycle Review
LNG is becoming the more popular choice among the variety of hydrocarbon
supply options for power production facilities. LNG is the natural gas (mostly –
methane) liquefied by means of its compression and cooling to minus 161.6 C.
As a result, around 600 cubic meters of gaseous gas is transformed into about
one cubic meter of liquefied natural gas. LNG is later regasified (from liquid back
to gaseous state), pumped into local pipelines and transported to the end consumer. Furthermore, LNG can be used as the motor oil without preliminary regasification.
LNG boasts considerable economic advantages in comparison with pipeline gas
as the former can be transported over long distances. LNG main advantages are
high energy capacity, as well as inherent ability to be stored and transported to
any point in the world. The main prerequisite is that importing countries have
outfitted LNG intake terminals and, when required, LNG regasification units.
Liquefied natural gas may be used as the main source of fuel, to cover gas consumption irregularity spikes, or during temporary mains cutouts. LNG is also
used as the raw material for production of a large range of oil and gas products –
from chemical fibres to plastic products extensively used both in households and
a variety of industries. Nowadays, LNG has also becoming increasingly popular
alternative fuel for cars and sea vessel.

LNG Production and
Consumption Worldwide

The very first pilot plant for LNG production was
built in 1912, the first full-scale LNG production
factory was erected in 1941, and the first liquefied
gas tanker was launched in 1959. Experts consider
1964 to be the year when the industry itself was born. This year witnessed
the first LNG supply contract (from Algeria to the United Kingdom and
France) to be signed. Thus, in 2014 LNG industry celebrated its half a century anniversary.
In 50 years, annual LNG sales volumes increased 110 times – from 3 billion cubic
meters to approximately 331 billion cubic meters (see Figure 1). According to the
International Group of Liquefied Natural Gas Importers (GIIGNL), in 2015 the
worldwide imports of LNG totaled 245.2 million tons, while 72% of LNG global
consumption comes from Asian countries (GIIGNL, 2016).
The natural gas covers around a quarter of total energy consumption in the
world. In turn, LNG amounts up to 10% of the above. LNG industry has been
developing far quicker than any other segment of the energy market – its capacities expand by about 7% per year (IGUa, 2015). According to the forecasts
prepared by the International Energy Agency (IEA), LNG segment will become
the motor of gas industry globalization by 2030. For instance, if the total volume of pipeline gas supply has increased by 45% in the last 10 years, LNG sales
have increased more than two-fold in the same period of time (www.iea.org).
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Figure 1.
LNG export and import
flows by country in 2015.
Source: GIIGNL, 2016.

LNG Export

The list of main LNG exporting countries comprises 19 states (see Figure 2).
The leader so far is Qatar with about a third of the market. Prominent LNG
production capacities are also located in Malaysia, Australia, Nigeria, Indonesia, Trinidad and Tobago, Algeria, and Russia.

LNG Export in 2014, mln tons

Figure 2.
LNG exports in 2014,
mln tons. Source: IGU
World LNG Report 2015
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Australia has initiated the construction of plethora of large LNG production
facilities – two of them were commissioned in 2015 (GIIGNL, 2016). Experts
forecast that this country will be the segment leader by 2018 (IGUa, 2015).
Joining Australia in the effort, the USA, Russia, and Canada are also planning
to develop many LNG-projects in the next 10 years. Rapid growth of shale gas
production in the USA results in the surplus internal supply, which stimulates
LNG exports.

Chapter 1. LNG market and life cycle review
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LNG Imports

As of today, 34 countries of the world have the infrastructure required to
import LNG. The main importers are Asia-Pacific Region countries (Japan,
South Korea, China, India, Taiwan), European and South American countries, as well as the USA. At the same time, imports of LNG into Europe
have been gradually declining. In 2015, Europeans purchased less than 16%
of total LNG produced, whereas in 2011 the same indicator was two times
higher in absolute values (GIIGNL, 2016). This is explained with both the
fact that Europe has been continuously shifting to alternate energy sources,
and with economic crisis hampering total energy consumption. It is to be
noted, that LNG share in imports is still growing despite the overall decrease
of gas consumption in the European Union. It is only evident that LNG is
actually drawing in some consumers who previously were purchasing traditional pipeline gas, including that of Russian origin.
The current and forecast LNG supply/demand balances in breakdown by
world regions are demonstrated with Figure 3.

Figure 3.
Worldwide LNG supply/
demand balance forecast.
Source: BP Energy
Outlook 2035
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The Russian Federation so far has had only one LNG production plant built
as part of Sakhalin-2 project mainly owned by PAO Gazprom, Shell, Mitsubishi, and Mitsui. This plant was commissioned in 2009 and features two
process lines (4.8 million tons of LNG per year each). Thanks to upgrade
and optimization of production units and equipment adjusting, Sakhalin
Energy Investment Company Ltd (Sakhalin Energy) managed to increase
the plant design capacity and produce 10.82 million tons of LNG in 2015
(Sakhalin Energy, 2016). This amounts to over 4% of the total LNG production worldwide.
Russia does boast certain potential for further LNG segment development.
However, experts say that under current economic and geopolitical circumstance implementation of many planned LNG projects is questionable (Analytical Centre, 2015). Several large LNG projects, namely Vladivostok SPG,
Baltic SPG, Pechora SPG, expansion of Sakhalin-2 project, Dalnevostochny
SPG, and Yamal LNG (see Figure 4) are all at different stages of development.
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It is expected that Yamal liquefied natural gas will be marketed by the end
of 2017 with the total volume of 5.5 million tons per year, while Yamal LNG
output will expand to design 16.5 million tons by 2020. In best case scenario
(commissioning of all or nearly all reviewed Russian LNG prior to 2020), Russian share in the world LNG market may grow up to 6% (IGUa, 2015). If, however, Sakhalin-2 plant will remain the only operating LNG facility in Russia,
the total market share will not exceed 2%.

Figure 4.
Russian LNG projects.
Source:
https://www.asiapacific.
ca/sites/default/files/
map.jpg

LNG Life Cycle

LNG life cycle begins when natural gas is delivered to a liquefication plant.
LNG production facility performs gas preparation and liquiefication and
proceeds with delivery of resulting LNG to special tanks for storage. Later,
LNG is transferred to LNG tankers, which in turn deliver LNG to special
intake terminals equipped with storage tanks and regasification plants.
The latter transmute LNG into gaseous state and supply it to end consumers. LNG may also be delivered to consumers in liquefied state by means of
truck, tank container, or railroad tank car transportation. Figure 5 depicts
LNG life cycle - the latter is shown for major industrial facilities, whereby
large tonnage tankers (highest capacity transportation option for cryogenic
cargo) are a preferred choice.
Small scale LNG projects, with overall output not exceeding one million
tons of LNG per year (IUGc, 2015), are gaining more and more recognition
in Russia and worldwide. Such facilities usually transport LNG with low
tonnage tankers, trucks, or rail cars.
Below is the description of each LNG production and transportation stage
for major projects.

Figure 5.
LNG production and
transportation life cycle.
Based on IGUd, 2015
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Natural Gas Liquefaction

The raw gas pumped into a natural gas liquefication plant (Figure 6) is, in effect, a mixture of gaseous carbons (including methane, ethane, propane, butane, etc.), hydrogen
sulfide, and other gases. This raw gas first has to be prepared for consequent
liquefication by scrubbing out impurities to the maximum extent possible
and by drying. Each process line of a plant is equipped with acid gases (CO2
and H2S) removal, gas drying (dehydratation) with molecular screens, lead
removal with absorbent carbon, gas fractionation to produce propane, ethane, and stable condensate, as well as with gas liquefaction units. Liquefication of natural gas (after purification and drying it consists, mostly, of methane) is done through a series of cryogenic heat exchangers, which gradually
reduce the gas temperature down to –161,6°С. In essence, LNG production
facility is similar to a huge refrigerator that freezes preliminary scrubbed
natural gas and transforms it into the liquid state.
As compared to treatment of natural gas for subsequent transportation by
means of gas pipelines, the treatment of gas intended for liquefaction is considerably more thorough. This is required for prevention of frozen gas impurities damaging and clogging cryogenic equipment of a facility. In terms of
energy efficiency, such facilities are at their best in low ambient temperature
regions (like, for instance, Arctic region).
LNG production facility flare device is the integral part of the safety system
and is used both during standard operations, and in case of emergencies
such as, for instance, blackout or equipment failure. Gas flaring provides for
the quick and safe removal of inflammable gaseous substances from process
equipment and pipelines through elevated vertical pipe with consequent
burning. A burner, located above flare pipe, is always blazing, and that is a
standard mode of operation.

Figure 6.
Prigorodnoye production
complex, Sakhalin-2
project. Source:
www.sakhalinenergy.ru
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Sakhalin-2: LNG Production Facility
Sakhalin-2 LNG production plant is the first and, so far, the only facility of the kind in the Russian Federation.
It is located in the southern part of Sakhalin island and is designed to intake, treat and liquefy natural gas. The
special gas liquefaction process, based on binary mixed refrigerant, was developed for the cold climatic conditions of the island. This complex process was specifically adapted to harsh Sakhalin winters and provides for
maximum production capacity given the background conditions.
The LNG production facility comprises the following:
■ Two process lines for LNG production. Production capacity of each is 4.8 million tons of LNG per annum;
■ Two LNG storage tanks. Capacity of each is 100 thousand cubic meters;
■ LNG export facility;
■ Two spherical tanks for storage of cooling agents (propane and ethane). Maximum capacity of each is
1630 cubic meters;
■ Liquid heat agent transfer system to provide heat for a variety of process devices;
■ Five gas turbine generators with the total power capacity of around 134 MW;
■ Auxiliary systems, including instrumentation required for determination of air quality, nitrogen generation unit,
water treatment unit, and diesel fuel supply systems;
■ wastewater and hydrocarbons (HC) saturated water treatment systems.
The facility is equipped with the system for prevention of earthquake provoked depressurization (i.e. for prevention of HC leaks), as well as with the system for securing integrity of most important process elements, such
as cutoff valves or Motor Control Center (MCC).
Source: www.sakhalinenergy.ru

LNG Storage

Produced via the above described process LNG is then directed to special
storage tanks. LNG is stored in frozen state and under pressure far exceeding atmospheric pressure. These tanks usually have cylindrical shape with
spherical foundations (see Figure 7). Boil-off gas, BOG (percentage ratio
between LNG volume evaporated in 24 hours and maximum LNG storage
in-tank volume) varies from 0.05% to 4% depending on storage tank design (API, 2015). Boil-off gas is diverted from tanks in order to maintain
required standard pressure and is used as fuel for the facility turbine generators.

Figure 7.
LNG storage tanks,
Sakhalin-2 project.
Source:
http://www.gazprom.ru/
press/reports/2015/
gas-voyage/
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LNG storage tanks have double layer walls: external layer is designed
to stop LNG vapors, whereas internal layer provides for heat insulation.
Tanks are manufactured from low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE)
metals or alloys that do not become fragile on contact with cryogenic liquid media (in particular, aluminum or steel and 9% nickel alloys are commonly used). Modern LNG storage tanks are often embanked or dyked to
ensure liquids leakage prevention of up to 110% of the total tank capacity.
Occasionally, LNG storage tank design also includes external prestressed
concrete vessel well able to intercept contents of internal tank in case of
leakage.

LNG Overland Transportation

LNG overland transportation is carried out with
trucks and rail cars. Historically, the first country
to start LNG tank truck transportation was the USA. The first such trip occurred in 1960s.
Design of rail tank cars (RTC) is very similar to that of overland tank trucks
(see Figure 8). The special attention in RTC and tank trucks design has always
been paid to safety, as well as to loading/unloading control systems to exclude
possibility of tanks depressurization and LNG leaks.

Figure 8.
LNG tank container.
Source: AO Uralcriomash,
www.cryont.ru

RTC transportation of large LNG quantities for distances over 400 km is economically advantageous in the long run. In Europe, overland railroad haulage
of liquefied gas becomes a popular alternative to gas pipeline transportation
in view of rigid geographical lockdown of the latter (http://www.vtg.de/v/s/
content/246628/226904).

LNG Overseas Transportation

Today, worldwide LNG overseas transportation is
most commonly done via special LNG tankers. In
Russia, LNG is shipped from Sakhalin only by sea. In the foreseeable future, LNG is to be transported from Yamal region through the Northern Sea
Route.
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The Northern Sea Route
The Northern Sea Route (NSR) is the well-established Russian cargo transportation sea route stretching along
the Arctic Ocean front (see Figure 9). NSR is the shortest route connecting Europe with the Far East, AsiaPacific Region, and the western part of the North America. The integrated plan for NSR development, approved
by the Russian government in June 2015, foresees the twentyfold increase of annual NSR cargo traffic – from
4 million tons (2014) to 80 million tons (2030). The plan includes measures aimed at improvement of NSR
navigation from the point of view of hydrography and hydrometeorology, as well as at further perfection of
search-and-rescue services, seaports infrastructure. Furthermore, it also comprises methods for prevention of
marine environment pollution and for development and construction of the relevant sea vessels, systems, and
equipment. The international transportation and industrial hub (currently under construction) in Sabetta,
Yamal, will become the main locomotive for overall NSR and central Arctic development.
Source: http://tass.ru/ekonomika/2027639.
Figure 9.
The Northern Sea
Route. Source:
https://arcticecon.
files.wordpress.
com/2012/10/
northern-sea-route2012-russia.png

LNG transshipment into tankers is performed from a terminal fitted out
with loading and BOG arms. LNG is pumped from storage tanks into special
loading pipelines that lead to LNG shipping terminal. At the front of a terminal, these pipelines connect to loading/BOG arms, which in turn connect
to tanker tanks. The total duration of transshipment operation is between 6
and 16 hours depending on a tanker tonnage.
LNG tanker is basically a LNG transportation vessel that runs from liquefaction and storage facilities to interim or end consumers. Modern LNG tankers design includes either several independent spherical or prism shaped
storage tanks, or inbuilt membrane tanks (Figures 10 and 11). In order to
improve survivability and decrease spillage in case of emergency, LNG tankers are twin-hulled, and the second hull prevents leaks if primary tank is
damaged.
All surfaces that contact with LNG are made from special materials able to
withhold extremely low temperatures. All storage tanks are also designed
with powerful heat shields, which, however, do not prevent tank walls from
warming up due to difference between LNG and ambient temperatures. This
also results in LNG boiling and transforming from liquid state to gaseous
form (BOG). Usually, in the course of a tanker voyage between 0.1% (ship
in ballast) and 0.15% (ship in cargo) from total LNG volume is transformed
into BOG per day (API, 2015). Thus, if the tanker capacity is 170 000 cubic
meters, around 170-225 cubic meters of BOG is produced daily.

Chapter 1. LNG market and life cycle review
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Figure 10.
LNG tanker with
spherical storage tanks.
Source:
www.shell.com.ru

Figure 11.
LNG tanker with stationary
membrane tanks. Daewoo Shipbuilding
& Marine Engineering.
Source: www.dsme.co.kr

LNG tankers with dual fuel (LNG and diesel) engines or with steam turbines
use BOG as the marine fuel. BOG surplus is collected with steam recuperation system, liquefied, and returned back to storage tanks in liquid state.
If a tanker does not have BOG liquefaction system, it may be burnt in the
Gas Combustion Unit (GCU). During uploading/unloading operations, BOG
generation intensity may increase 1.5-2 times for a short period of time,
while standing tanker may consume about 10% of this BOG volume (Afon
and Ervin, 2008). Surplus BOG is directed to a special arm of LNG terminal
and further to the GCU or an onshore (coastal) liquefaction unit.
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Yamal LNG Project
Yamal LNG is an ongoing project of construction of LNG plant with an output capacity of around 16.5 million tons
per year, using the South Tambey Field as a resource base (Fig. 12.) Three-train LNG plant is to be in place, with
5.5 mln tons of LNG produced by each train yearly. The start of production is planned for 2017.
Extensive transportation infrastructure is within the scope of the Project, including the Sabetta seaport on the
northeast of Yamal peninsula. The project scope also embraces construction of 15 gas tankers with up to 170
000 cubic m capacity of LNG. The first tanker is to be ready by end of 2016.
Figure 12.
Yamal LNG Project.
Source:
http://yamallng.ru/
en/project/about/

Gas from Yamal will be transported to both Europe and Asia. In summer NSR will be used to supply directly to
Asia. LNG ice-rated increased capacity vessels (Arc7) with winterized equipment have been designed specifically
for this project. As summer on NSR is from July to November, no restrictions are in place for navigation of the
above vessels during this season. By winter (December-June), unassisted navigation of such tankers may be
difficult in eastern part of NSR. Nevertheless, the southwestern part of the Kara Sea is navigable for Arc7.
Therefore, the whole volume of LNG in wintertime shall be transported to or through Europe. European buyers
shall have an all-year round supply of LNG through European terminals. By winter, LNG for Asian buyers shall
be reshipped at Zeebrugge (Belguim) from Arc7 tankers to traditional tankers for further supply to Asian ports
via the Suez Channel.
Source: www.yamallng.ru

LNG Intake Terminals

LNG is offloaded at intake terminals and,
through a pipeline system, transferred to storage terminals and regasification units.
LNG storage tanks at intake terminals are similar to storage tanks at LNG
production facilities, but there are more such tanks at intake terminals as
the certain surplus of storage capacities is required due to gas supply and
offloading irregularities.
Regasification units host controlled process of LNG vaporization. Once
the process is finished, natural gas is pumped to distributers and end
consumers through pipelines.
If consumers opt to receive LNG instead, it is loaded into overland truck
tanks or railroad car tanks and transported correspondingly.

Chapter 1. LNG market and life cycle review
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Chapter 2.
Environmental Impact of LNG Life Cycle
From the environmental point of view natural gas boasts definitive advantages in comparison with other fossils. Natural gas produces much less СО2,
SOx, NOx and solids when combusted (IGUb, 2015, Vard, 2015).
As in any other industry, the entire process chain from the construction of industrial facilities, gas preparation/liquefaction to LNG storage, transportation,
and regasification, has a toll on the environment. Liquefaction plants and regasification terminals, as well as LNG transportation are harmful to air, soil,
water bodies, flora, and fauna. The damage is particularly noticeable if LNG
production is located in valuable ecosystems, where mostly rare species of animals, plants, and their habitats are harmed. The same can be expected if natural
ecosystems have low self-restoration capacity (Arctic is the first and foremost
example here). Since LNG consists mainly of methane, the most topical environmental issue is greenhouse gas emissions and contribution of LNG production
and transportation into global climate change. According to Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), oil&gas industry is one of the five major anthropogenic sources of methane emission into the atmosphere (IPCC, 2014).
Further down we analyze the impact of different LNG production and transportation stages on the environment. Mostly affected are soils, surface and
ground waters, air, aquatic and terrestrial flora and fauna.

Gas Liquefaction Facilities

The construction of pipelines and natural gas liquefaction facilities, a part of comprehensive industrial development, leads to the environmental damage (see Figure 13).
Mineral deposits are frequently located in places of concentration of other
natural riches, such as valuable flora and fauna species. As a result, development of such areas and mineral extraction activities result in transformation
of pristine ecosystems, regardless of design process solutions and subsequent land remediation efforts.
During construction of LNG production facilities all sorts of related activities
cause environmental damage: from site cleaning (including trees removal),
earthworks (excavation and soil dumping), and vehicular traffic roads construction, to soil and water pollution stemming from potential fuel leaks and
chemicals transportation. The loss of natural flora and fauna habitats happens in and around land plots used for construction of LNG plants and related infrastructure facilities.
Air quality is deteriorated due to emissions from transportation vehicles,
thermal power supply facilities, and excavation solids dusting. Negative
environmental impact also frequently stems from construction noise and
artificial lighting, and from operation of various equipment. These are noticeable factors of disturbance for local animals, birds and fish, especially
during their reproductive period. Hydraulic tests of LNG production equip-
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Figure 13.
LNG facility, Yamal LNG,
2015. Source:
Yamal LNG, JSC.

ment and auxiliary facilities (eg, LNG and condensate storage tanks, process
equipment and pipelines) produce significant amounts of wastewater that
requires treatment to standard quality.
Environmentalists are particularly concerned with the projects implemented in permafrost regions. Associated thermal effects result in changes of
permafrost rock cryogenic patterns on both the surface and underground.
As a result, ground temperatures may rise and permafrost may partially
melt. This factor should be duly taken into account at the design stage, as
otherwise it may lead both to issues with ensuring stability and efficiency
of industrial facilities, and to the undesirable effects on the global climate
(methane emissions from thawing soils with a potential of exceeding other
industrial emissions in volume).
The significant environmental damage also occurs at the commissioning
stage of LNG production facilities when gas is flared for several days in a
row. The latter means emissions of large amounts of contaminants and
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. It also increases risks of birds and
rare insects being caught in flares.
It should be noted that the aforementioned impacts are accounted for in the
project design documentation subject to all stages of state approval. From
the legal point of view, the level of environmental impact associated with
LNG facilities construction activities shall only be deemed acceptable once it
is approved by the state experts. However, one should always seek to further
minimize even the formally acceptable level of impact.
Environmental impact intensity is reduced during the operation stage.
However, it still remains a permanent negative impact even during standard
design operation of a facility. In the process of gas drying, treatment and
liquefaction, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, nitrogen and sulfur oxides
pollute surrounding air. The main sources of emissions into the atmosphere
are flare units, gas turbines, acid gas burners, boilers and spare diesel generators. Compressors, electric motors and turbines also add to noise exposure, frightening animals and birds. In addition, LNG production facilities
withdraw large volumes of water from local sources. Moreover, considerable
Chapter 2. Environmental Impact of LNG Life Cycle
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amount of wastewater is produced at such facilities. For example, Sakhalin Energy takes 41.7 thousand cubic meters of local water and discharges
36.4 thousand cubic meters of waste water into surrounding water bodies
(as stated in formal answer of Sakhalin Energy Investment Company Ltd. to
WWF Russia inquiry, 2014 data). When discharged into surface water bodies, even properly treated (according to state standards) wastewater may be
of a negative impact on aquatic biota and harm water resources users.

Sakhalin-2: Example of integrated approach to biodiversity preservation
The Integrated Biodiversity Action Plan (IBAP) developed in 2007 by Sakhalin Energy and ongoing ever since
is a good example of an integrated approach to minimizing of negative environmental impact. Based on global
best practice, IBAP is a tool to guarantee not only production environmental control and local environmental
monitoring, but also fulfillment of company’s liabilities related to their impact to biodiversity and environment
during production cycle.
The IBAP Plan resulted from multi-year experience of the company in environmental conservation. IBAP encompasses and systematizes company’s best practices, while in parallel envisaging some further activities related to environmental monitoring programs and potential negative impact decrease.
The company has committed to conserve the biodiversity, which may be affected by its production activities,
with an aim to support its own sustainable development, to provide ecosystem services on a long-term basis,
and to proliferate values for the living and future generations.
Even though the EIA-prescribed measures to mitigate the environmental impact are presently in place to control the company’s facilities and activities, they sometimes fail to cover the issues of impact on the level of
ecosystems. Quite often, they focus only on minimizing the impact of protected red-listed species. IBAP allows
a comprehensive approach to systematic coordinated solutions to preserve biodiversity both during construction and operating of facilities.
Biodiversity conservation management is a multi-level work, where a vast range of activities, from international and institutional policies to local initiatives in specific regions, is necessary to success along with participation of all parties concerned.
The IBAP Plan works with the support of all the parties concerned both on domestic and global levels.
Source: Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs, 2016.

Sakhalin-2: Example of LNG Project Impact on the Environment
Issues related to the environmental impact from implementation of a LNG project can be analyzed on the example of construction and operation of a LNG production facility on Sakhalin. In 2002, as part of Sakhalin-2
project, the construction of a natural gas liquefaction facility and export terminal has begun in Prigorodnoye village of the Sakhalin region. “Stroitel” gardeners’ partnership (73 land plots) was located 1.5 kilometers away from
the construction site on the coast of Aniva Bay.
The results of the Prigorodnoye industrial complex environmental monitoring, held by Sakhalin Energy on a
constant basis, shows that the air quality in “Stroitel” has been within the state standards, while the content of
contaminants in soil samples, taken directly from land plots and around them, have been below allowable threshold concentrations (Sakhalin Energy, 2012; 2016).
At the same time, dacha community residents repeatedly reported experienced negative environmental impact
stemming from LNG production facility construction (2002-2007), commissioning (2007-2009) and operation
(2009 - present) (Figures 14, 15). As a result, there is a consistent decline in fruit and berries harvests (Figure 16).
Residents also complain about the noise from construction activities and heavy trucks traffic.
Sakhalin Energy, following the consultations with land plots owners and based on international practice (in particular – World Bank‘s Involuntary Resettlement OD 4.30), proposed a range of compensations to “Stroitel”
gardeners’ partnership. The issue was partially resolved, but additional efforts to ensure final resolution are still
required.
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Figure 14.
Gas-burning torch
during commissioning.
May 2009. Source:
Safonova et al, 2015.

Figure 15.
Soot on cucumber
greenhouse.
September 2009.
Source: Safonova
et al, 2015.

Figure 16.
Pears, apples, plums, and currents total harvest
at 17 “Stroitel” landplots in 2002, 2004, 2007, 2008,
and 2009. Based on land plot user poll.
Source: Safonova et al, 2015
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LNG Tanker Loading Terminals

In order to provide for LNG loading and subsequent marine transportation, a dedicated seaport
has to be constructed (or the existing one has to be expanded) and fitted out
with LNG loading docks (see Figure 17). Associated construction and operation works result in negative environmental impact on coastal and underwater landscapes, surface waters, ambient air, terrestrial and aquatic biota,
including benthos, fish, marine mammals and birds. Ground extraction dur-
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Figure 17.
Sabetta international
port, 2015. Source:
Yamal LNG JSC

ing piers, wharves, breakwaters and other coastal infrastructure construction has both direct and indirect impact on the environment. The direct impact is the physical destruction of underwater and coastal landscape and its
inhabitants, covering the bottom, coastal, and terrestrial habitats with soil
particles, changing stream patterns resulting in sediment formation rates
shift. The indirect impact manifests in water quality deterioration because of
increasing suspended solids (water turbidity) concentration and stormwater
and wastewater discharges.
Ambient air contamination during sea port construction/expansion works
comes from vehicles, land and water construction machinery, thermal power supply facilities and utilities.
In order to ensure the safe passage of LNG tankers and accompanying ships it is
often required to perform dredging, and that is when aquatic biological resources are afflicted. In addition to deaths of seabed inhabitants, suspended particles
volume increases dramatically as a result of bottom sediments stir-up. Therefore, it is desirable to avoid dredging during fish spawning periods as it can negatively affect juvenile fish survival rates, alter migratory behavior of underwater
inhabitants while impacting them physiologically. Furthermore, high content
of suspended particles in a water from secondary stir-up (e.g., due to storms)
hampers underwater light penetration, reducing the survival rate of algae.
Port facilities operations are characteristic of noise and light impacts, pollutant emissions into the atmosphere, and wastewater discharges. Dredging
and ground dumping lead to changes in water bodies hydrodynamic and
thermohaline (temperature and salinity) factors, which, in turn, may adversely affect marine biodiversity.
Ambient air contamination may occur when LNG is loaded into a tanker
mostly due to methane emission into the atmosphere during tanker tanks
blowing and from faulty pipeline joints. Terminals are equipped with BOG
absorbers in order to prevent such leaks.
According to environmentalist community, port operations require repeated
service dredging in the port basin and in the navigation channel due to gradual
accumulation of sediments. It should be noted that dredging is required to ensure proper movement of sea vessels at many ports of the world. The impact of
these works will be similar to damages at the primary dredging stage.
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Gulf of Ob: Bottom Dredging in the Arctic
Creating approach channel to Sabetta port, and navigable channel with depth of up to 15 m at the bar of the
northern part of the Gulf of Ob, will require to move over 40 million m³ of soil, according to EIA materials
(Figure 18). Such scale of bottom dredging works is unprecedented for the Arctic region from the point of view
of affecting water ecosystems. This is also because the project took an option of disposing of soil extracted during bottom dredging, to the bottom of the Gulf of Ob.
When discussing the project with the interested parties on April 7, 2015 in Salekhard, representatives of local
population expressed their concern about the consequences of conducting bottom dredging works (which had
been partially completed in 2013-2015) for fish resources. Specialists of Yamal LNG OJSC predict temporary
nature of such influence on the basis of completed scientific research (ENVIRON, 2014).
As a result of bottom dredging at the bar of the Gulf of Ob, which is a highly productive Arctic water area, conditions may occur for more salt water entering this area from the north. Results of mathematic modelling of
influence brought by navigable sea channel in the northern part of the Gulf of Ob on hydrodynamic and thermohaline regimes in the Gulf of Ob, commissioned by Yamal LNG OJSC in 2015, show that building this canal
will result in salinity spreading 10-15 km down the Gulf of Ob, depending on the level of river discharge and
tidal conditions (Federal Research Center for Informatics and Management under Russian Academy of Sciences, 2015). Provided that in winter time the central part of the Gulf of Ob becomes crucial for preserving its
fish resources, it is necessary to thoroughly analyze the influence of extra salt water inflow on fish resources,
also in combination with periodic mass fish mortality phenomena, which are typical for the Gulf of Ob.
Environmentally active community puts forward a
series of demands to the channel operators, in order
to preserve aquatic biological resources (ABR) of the
Gulf of Ob. In particular, it is necessary to organize
continuous monitoring of salt water inflow into freshwater part of the Gulf of Ob, to assess the risk of water
flow erosion for the bottom and walls of navigable
channel, possible consequences of this process for
ABR, and also to assess the efficiency of compensatory measures, particularly for fish resources (WWF
Russia, 2015).

Figure 18.
Bottom dredging in the
Gulf of Ob for Yamal
LNG project. Source:
http://yamallng.ru/
upload/ESIA%20
ENG%20.pdf

Traffic of Liquefied Gas Tankers

Shipping traffic impacts the environment (Figure
19): the effect of noise and light (during loading and
unloading, and also when navigating in ice in polar night conditions) on fish,
seabirds, and mammals (Wright, 2014, Nowacek et al, 2013), emergency leaks
of various technical fluids from vessels, emissions of pollutants and greenhouse
gases to atmosphere, ballast water discharge. The latter factor leads both to decreased quality of water, and to transfer of invasive species into it. Biological
organisms from different environments, which are transferred through ballast
water, can easily survive and spread in local habitat, distorting its biological
balance. By the way, this fact is one of the four most serious threats for the
World ocean (IMO, 2004). This is why modern vessels are either equipped
with systems of water treatment and elimination of microorganisms, or ballast
waters are replaced in open sea or treated onshore in special tanks.

As it was described in Chapter 1, during sea transportation of LNG in cargo tanks,
liquefied gas vaporizes forming boil-off gas, which is used as marine fuel. Surplus
of boil-off gas is either re-liquefied, or burnt in a special unit (GCU). Calculations
show that emissions of pollutants to atmosphere from burning LNG are substantially lower (SOx and particulate matter – by 100%, NOx – by 90%) than from
burning oil-based types of marine fuel (IGUb, 2015). Consequently, LNG-powered
tankers fully correspond to international environmental requirements for content
of polluting emissions in exhaust gas of vessels (MARPOL Annex VI, 2011).
Chapter 2. Environmental Impact of LNG Life Cycle
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Figure 19.
Arc7 tanker for Yamal
LNG project. Source:
http://teknoblog.ru

As regards to their contribution to climate change, LNG tankers emit to atmosphere approximately 20-25% less carbon dioxide, as compared to tankers
operated on oil-based types of marine fuel (to get the same energy output)
(IGUb, 2015, Lutskevich and Krestyantsev, 2015). At the same time, high levels of methane emissions can be observed in tankers using LNG as fuel in
dual-fuel engines, as compared to vessels operated solely on oil-based types of
marine fuel (Bengtsson et al, 2011). This happens due to methane slip when
changing the mode of operation of dual-fuel engines based on principles of
Otto thermal cycle (Wärtsilä Environmental Services, 2013). That being said,
the volume of methane discharged to atmosphere as a result of such slip cannot be precisely determined (according to anonymous representative of company producing engines for gas carriers; Bengtsson et al, 2011). It is necessary to remember that methane is a much more intense greenhouse gas than
carbon dioxide. Its Global Warming Potential equals 25 for the outlook of 100
years (IPCC, 2014, UN, 2014). Even a negligible increase of this indicator for
LNG tankers annuls their advantage in terms of influence on climate change,
as compared to vessels operated on oil-based fuels. It is anticipated that technology of dual-fuel engines will be upgraded to decrease methane emissions.

Energy Efficiency Design Index
According to International Maritime Organization (IMO) assessment, contribution of maritime shipping industry to
greenhouse gases emissions is 3.3%. This figure can be decreased by means of more rational energy consumption.
One of the ways to decrease it is to use Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) for sea-going vessels, which is
obligatory starting from January 1, 2013, including in the Russian Federation. For vessels built from 2015 to
2019, EEDI must be increased by 10%. For vessels built from 2020 to 2024, this indicator must be higher by 20%,
as compared to base level. For vessels built later, it must be higher by 30%.
The physical meaning of formula offered for calculation of EEDI reflects the volume of consumed fuel (transferred into СО2 emissions) for execution of work, specifically for transportation of given volume of effective load,
with specified speed. Examples of technology solutions to increase EEDI:
■ using more economical engines;
■ better waste-heat recovery;
■ using alternative energy sources;
■ increasing cargo capacity;
■ increasing design speed by optimization of hull shape and propulsive system of vessels.
Source: MARPOL Annex VI, 2011, Vard, 2015, Lutskevich and Krestyantsev, 2015.
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The Gulf of Ob: White Whale and Navigation
White whale (Delphinapterus leucas) is a mammal belonging to suborder of toothed whales, narwhale family –
those are the most numerous species of cetaceans in the Kara Sea, which is an important location for summer
feeding migration of this species (Figure 20). In the Kara Sea, white whales can be seen in ice-free period, and
they migrate to the Barents Sea for the winter, where they were spotted in the Gulf of Ob, the Yenisei Bay, along
the coast of Yamal and Taimyr (ENVIRON, 2014, Figure 21). According to the classification of the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), white whale falls into the category of “Near Threatened”, but it has not
been included into the Red List of Russia, and the Red List of Yamal-Nenets Autonomous Region features it as an
understudied species with аn undefined status (Category 4).
Figure 20.
White whale.
Source: www.wwf.ru

Figure 21.
White whale habitat.
Source:
www.iucnredlist.org

Intensified navigation in the Arctic, and, in particular, icebreaker and tanker traffic in the Gulf of Ob and through to
the Northern Sea Route will increase due to the implementation of Yamal LNG project, and due to development of
Novoport and other hydrocarbon deposits in Yamal and Gydan peninsulas, and in the Gulf of Ob. Potentially, the
major types of influence on white whales will be:
■ noise impact. This disturbing factor will manifest itself at distances up to tens of kilometers. It has been proven
that white whales sense and react to presence of icebreaker-type vessels at distances of up to 50 km (Jefferson
et al, 2012). Behavioral reaction in response to the sound of breaking ice includes gaining distance from the
noise source, changes in sounds produced by white whales, change of behavior when submerging and sounding, and avoiding the zone of noise impact during the following several days. However, researchers made a
conclusion that white whales would not approach the noise source on their own accord, at least not close
enough for the noise to disrupt their communication system, or damage their hearing (ENVIRON, 2014);
■ loss of habitats. Observations show that every year mass migration of white whales to the Gulf of Ob falls on
end-June and July, and can last until the beginning of August. According to some researchers, except for
feeding, white whales use this habitat for coupling and giving birth to their offspring (Belkovich, 2015). Systematic noise impact, and also increased vessel traffic in the Gulf of Ob may force toothed whales to leave this
habitat, which is crucial for their living, feeding, and reproduction;
■ collisions with vessels. Studying white whales has shown that they have delicate hearing, well-developed
echolocation and ability to locate objects, good manoeuverability and ability to submerge. As a result, we can
make a conclusion that white whales are the least vulnerable to possible collisions with vessels, as compared
to other representatives of marine fauna, such as baleen whales, for example (ENVIRON, 2014). Nevertheless, there is evidence for collisions between vessels and toothed whales, such as white whale (Janet et al,
2012, Lesage et al, 2014);
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■ chemical pollution (intoxication). White whales, together with other cetaceans, occupy higher trophic levels
in marine ecosystem, and have a long life expectancy. As a result of industrialization of Arctic regions, toxic
substances get into organisms of white whales with food, and they accumulate relatively high concentrations
of toxins in their tissues, especially in body fat (Jefferson et al, 2012, Wright, 2014). It is considered that even
low concentration of pollutants in Polar animals has negative biological effects both on their organism, and
on the population as a whole (Medvedev and Ivanter, 2007).
Development of industrial projects in Arctic regions, together with resulting global warming and melting of ice in
the Arctic, will contribute to intensified vessel traffic in Arctic waters. Currently, there is no mechanism in Russia
to manage environmental risks in shipping industry. Lack of statutory requirements to conduct EIA for marine
transport creates the risks of uncertainty and unpreparedness for decreasing impact on fragile Arctic ecosystems.
In 2014, therefore, in accordance with the Order of the President of the Russian Federation (Pr-1530) oil & gas
companies, including those developing Arctic continental shelf fields, were recommended to elaborate and implement biodiversity conservation programs. Furthermore, the President instructed the Government of the Russian Federation “to elaborate a range of measures aimed at conservation of biodiversity, including prevention of
animal deaths from oil and oil products spillage, in cooperation with research institutes and environmental nongovernmental organizations in order to prevent and minimize the negative impact of industrial and other activities on the environment of the Arctic Zone of the Russian Federation”.

LNG Intake and Regasification
Terminals

Influence on the environment when building
receiving terminals for LNG is similar to that
of constructing liquefaction facilities and LNG
loading terminals. In addition to the above, in
the majority of cases, LNG receiving facilities, as compared to plants attached to gas production sites, are located in industrially developed territories, as soon as they are oriented towards proximity to consumer markets (Figure 22).
Operating conditions of LNG receiving terminal are similar to loading port
and can be characterized by noise and light impacts, emissions of pollutants and greenhouse gases to atmosphere, discharge of wastewater to the
adjacent sea, influence on terrestrial and marine flora and fauna. Regasification facilities have a different impact on the environment, depending
on the type of utilized vaporizer. For example, operation of Submerged
Combustion Vaporizers is accompanied by emissions of carbon dioxide,
methane, nitrous oxides, and carbon monoxide (API, 2015). In case of us-

Figure 22.
LNG terminal
in Zeebrugge.
Source: www.fluxys.com/
belgium
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ing Open Rack Seawater vaporizer, LNG vaporizes in atmospheric heat
exchangers, where water at ordinary temperature is used for warming up
liquefied gas. In the latter case, discharges to atmosphere air are substantially lower, as compared to vaporizers equipped with burners, however
flameless vaporizing requires high volumes of seawater.
It is worth mentioning that Russia is an LNG exporter, and currently our
country does not have terminals to receive and regasify LNG. Gazprom
PJSC has announced a possible project to build a LNG regasification terminal in Kaliningrad region (http://www.gazprom.ru/about/production/projects/lng/kaliningrad-terminal/).
Table 1 gives the types of environmental impacts during production, transportation, and regasification of LNG.
Table 1.
Impact on the environment from production, transportation, and regasification of LNG

Ground and soil (including
permafrost formations)
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Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х
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Х

Х

Х
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Х
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Х

Х
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Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Marine birds

Landscapes

Х

Marine mammals
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of LNG

Fish

Global climate

Local marine recipients
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Local terrestrial recipients

Benthos

Global
recipients

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Х

Emergency Situations
during LNG Life-Cycle1

Types of impact on the environment in standard
situations during construction, operation, and removal of LNG infrastructure are adequately regulated by existing statutory framework for the oil
and gas industry, and companies generally comply with effective requirements and regulations. At the same time, environmental consequences from
emergency situations during LNG life-cycle have not been studied enough
and are frequently underestimated.
While gas industry has the sufficiently precise safety statistics covering 50 years
of pipeline operations that makes it possible to forecast emergency situations,
the LNG industry has not yet accumulated such experience.
For instance, Sakhalin-2 facility, the only LNG production plant in the Russian
Federation, so far has not had any major LNG production related emergencies.

1 This section was co-authored by V.I. Zhuravel (Association of Business Cooperation with Foreign Countries for Utilization of
Dangerous Substances and Materials, and Protection from Exposure to Them), and Jenny Sonesson (WWF Sweden).
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This is, evidently, a positive state of affairs. However, the lack of detailed emergency response statistics with respect to LNG production facilities is the factor of
additional uncertainty when it comes to assessing potential environmental risks.
In particular, in situations of storing large volumes of LNG, one can observe such
phenomenon as a roll-over. Liquefied gas separates into several layers of different density, which leads to changes in pressure distribution in an LNG tank. In
case safe valves are not functioning properly, this situation may cause an explosion and consequent destruction of such tank (IFC, 2007).
Another special effect is “Rapid Phase Transition”, when LNG touches a warm
surface and starts to vaporize instantaneously in the form of expanding vapour
explosion. During this process, drops of liquid LNG are discharged into the atmosphere, and their vaporization substantially increases the volume of vapour
in the air.

Rapid Phase Transition of LNG (RPT) is rapid transition of LNG from one aggregate state
(liquid) to a different one (gas) when coming in contact with a warmer surface. Transfer of heat from a warmer
surface to spilt LNG initiate an immediate transition of LNG from liquid state to gaseous one. Release of high
volumes of energy in the process of RPT may bring about a physical explosion.
Source: HSE recommendations at LNG facilities. IFC, 2007.

When planning measures of emergency prevention and response at LNG facilities, the project design documentation takes into account a high degree of
hazard of associated processes, products, and phenomena, including cooling
agents (a mixture of liquefied gases), and separation of gas condensate (a
mixture of liquid hydrocarbons). Condensate spills constitute a special hazard, due to their high fluidity, danger of fire and explosion, and limited capabilities to respond to such spills.
In emergency situations, LNG is in general less dangerous than liquefied associated gas and liquefied ethylene, as soon as: (1) it has lower density, (2) it
is less prone to forming highly explosive air-and-gas clouds, (3) it is characterized by higher level of explosive concentration, (4) it is slower to burn in
spills, (5) its burning flame has lower radiating capacity, (6) when burning,
it does not produce substantial smoke emissions and solid products of combustion (soot), and (7) is characterized by higher temperature of spontaneous
combustion, however it has approximately the same value of external ignition energy. LNG is non-toxic and vaporizes fast, which, provided the lack
of combustion, practically excludes long-term ecological consequences (ABS,
2004). However, it bears influence on global climate change, due to emissions of pure methane to the atmosphere.
It is also necessary to remember that LNG is a cryogenic liquid, which causes
“cold burns” on bodies of people and on animals on direct contact. In case of
exposing substantial body areas to it, fatal outcome is possible. Inhaling cold
vapour can lead to serious damage of respiratory passages and lungs.
Substantial fire hazard comes from air-and-gas clouds resulting from LNG
spills. In case of massive LNG leaks, its vapours and air create a low-temperature air-and-gas mixture of “heavy” gas, expansion of which is accompanied
by condensation of atmospheric water vapour resulting in formation of visible cloud of white colour. With the decrease of LNG vapour concentration,
air-and-gas cloud can ignite with concentration of methane in the mixture
from 5 to 15%, when meeting an ignition source, cause a major fire and a
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deflagration wave that is capable to return to the source of the spill. Although
events of explosion are not characteristic for clouds of vaporizing LNG, if
such cloud is building up in limited and cluttered areas, dangerous explosion
loads may develop in case of combustion.
In case of rapid combustion of spilt LNG, burning of vaporizing gases leads
to pool fire. In the framework of experiment with spilling around 200 m3 of
LNG, pool fire with diameter of 52 m (which is about the size of enclosure for
onshore LNG storage tanks), in the conditions of gentle breeze, was accompanied by flames of 146 m high with radiating capacity of up to 316 kW/m2
(US DoE, 2012).
Except for high temperatures, another risk factor for LNG is low temperature.
For example, in the Arctic, including the Northern Sea Route, harsh conditions sometimes lead to navigation emergencies (Marchenko, 2014, Marchenko, 2012). For Arctic conditions, one must study a distinct cryogenic effect
related to overcooling the hulls of LNG vessels that may be accompanied by
ice build-up during stops, which are very likely to happen if ice conditions
deteriorate when navigating in high latitudes. Another threat for gas carrier
robustness may be ice build-up in case of LNG spills. In the past, liquefied
gas spills on decks and pathways of vessel led to destruction of such vessel’s
structures. Currently, technical requirements stipulate that all possible spots
of LNG spills must be protected from cryogenic impacts.
Risk of severe accidents on tankers, especially in Arctic conditions, compels
international organizations to devote substantial attention to issues of safe
cargo transportation, including LNG. For example, requirements of International Maritime Organization (IMO) for safety of vessels transporting liquefied gases are given in the corresponding International Code for the Construction and Equipment of Ships Carrying Liquefied Gases in Bulk (IGC
Code). In 2015, the IMO adopted a new international Code applicable to LNG
tankers – the Code of Safety for Ships using Gases or other Low Flashpoint
Fuels (IGF Code). And the International Code for Vessels Operating in Polar
Waters (the Polar Code) is the first obligatory statutory document that stipulates specific potential threats practicable in Arctic and Antarctic conditions,
such as ice coverage, distance from the shores, and rapid changes of harsh
weather conditions. The Polar Code is aimed at prevention of environmental pollution resulting from discharging in the sea crude oil, waste, or liquid
pollutants. It also includes norms and requirements specified for designing,
building, and operating vessels, crew training, and search and rescue operations (IMO, 2015).
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Chapter 3.
Comparative Analysis of Various
Methods of Natural Gas Transportation
Transporting natural gas in liquefied form is an alternative to pipeline gas
transportation. As already mentioned above, advantages of LNG lie both in
opportunities to accumulate substantial reserves of LNG in compact vessels,
and in diversification of shipments and flexible manipulation of import and
export flows. Effectively, an LNG seller is capable of managing sales channels
and volumes. Gas pipeline transport does not have this market advantage.
On the other hand, transporting LNG by tankers is substantially more expensive
than pipeline transport, and involve massive upfront investment on purchasing
tankers, their maintenance, building a liquefaction plant, port terminal infrastructure, and regasification facilities. LNG projects are also more intensive on
energy consumed by liquefaction and further regasification of natural gas.
When choosing a method of natural gas transportation from point of production to end users, business is mainly motivated by economic and technical criteria, while giving little attention to environmental consequences
of this or that transportation method. When choosing gaseous or liquefied
option of natural gas transportation at the stage of making investment decisions, it is also important to pay attention to environmental component of
project, and environmental risks related to its implementation.
Below you will find the methodology for comparative analysis of impact on atmospheric air, provided two scenarios: pipeline transportation of natural gas
(NG), and liquefying it and transporting LNG by tankers, fuelled by boil-off gas.
The gas transportation from Yamal peninsula (in particular, from the currently
under development South Tambey field) was used as the exemplary basis for the
analysis and the subsequent generalized conclusions for decision-makers.

Life Cycle Assessment of
Natural Gas and LNG

Life Cycle of NG begins with its production on gas
fields, and ends with its sale to end users, whether
this be electric energy production, household burning, or storing in gas tanks. The middle part of the
cycle is delivering natural gas from the point of production to end users by
pipeline, maritime, or land transport.
Life Cycle of LNG is different from that of NG at transportation stage, and
includes three stages instead of one (pipeline): liquefaction, tanker transportation (for major projects), and regasification.

All stages of both NG and LNG life-cycles are accompanied by discharging
pollutants and greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. NOx, CO2, CH4 и CO
emissions are common when preparing gas for transportation, and meeting
balance-of-plant (BOP). BOP needs include both effective gas consumption
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(power gas for gas transmission stations, and gas utilization for other process
needs), and actual gas losses, mainly related to gas (methane) venting off to
atmosphere when conducting repair works on pipelines, and also resulting
from leaking gas transmission equipment flanges (Gazprom, 2015). Liquefying, transporting LNG, and its regasification are accompanied by emissions of
NOx, SOх, CO2, CH4 and CO, and also particulate matter (PM) of various sizes.
In order to assess environmental impact from natural gas life-cycle, we used
two scenarios of its transportation (Figure 23). The first scenario is preparation (treatment) and transportation of gas with pipelines (without liquefaction). The second scenario (LNG scenario) involve gas treatment, liquefaction and transportation by tankers with consequent regasification.
The assessment included NOx, SOх, CO, PM, and also CO2, CH4 greenhouse
gases (GHG), as well as GHG in total. Greenhouse gases in total were calculated as sum of carbon dioxide and methane emissions in СО2 equivalent.
Global Warming Potential for methane was set equal to 25 for the outlook
of 100 years (IPCC, 2014, UN, 2014). Emissions of other crucial greenhouse
gases, N2O and SF6, are small to negligible for NG and its transportation
(NETL, 2014), and were not taken into account in the calculations.
Only standard operating conditions of gas pipelines, liquefaction plants, LNG
storage tanks, LNG carriers, and regasification facilities were considered.
Emission of pollutants and greenhouse gases to atmosphere resulting from
construction of NG and LNG facilities, their commissioning and decommissioning, and emergency situations, were not included in this research.
Figure 23.
Scenarios for assessing
life-cycles of NG and LNG

Scenario 1. NG Scenario

Scenario 2. LNG Scenario

Preparing gas treatment
for transportation

Gas treatment and liquefaction
Transportation of LNG
by LNG tankers

Gas transportation
(via onshore pipelines)

Regasification

South Tambey Field Gas Transportation Scenarios ̵ Emissions
to Atmosphere
Yamal LNG project and two potential scenarios of its implementation have been used as the exemplary basis for assessment of environmental impact stemming from NG and LNG life cycles. The first scenario is of hypothetical nature
and assumes that Yamal LNG shareholders resolved to transport the produced gas by means of overland pipelines
only (without liquefaction). The second scenario (currently in works) assume gas liquefaction and transportation to
Europe and Asia by tankers.
NG Scenario
The volume of emissions to atmosphere under a theoretical scenario of building a gas pipeline from Yamal
peninsula (including preparation of gas for transportation) was calculated using data from environmental statistics of Gazprom PJSC. Gas company was chosen because it is responsible for pipeline transportation of gas
in Russia. If a decision was taken about pipeline transportation of gas from South Tambey field in the framework of Yamal LNG project, overall impact level would most likely correspond to Gazprom PJSC statistics.
Emissions from export via gas pipelines from South Tambey field were calculated under the assumption that gas
would be supplied to Western Europe and China in equal proportions. Assessment methodology is given in Annex 1.
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LNG Scenario
LNG scenario consists of three stages: gas treatment and liquefaction, transportation of LNG by tankers, and
regasification (Figure 23).
Emissions to atmosphere from the stage of preparation and liquefying gas from South Tambey field were taken
from the draft ESIA elaborated in accordance with the requirements of international standards and available at
Yamal LNG site (ENVIRON, 2014).
For the regasification stage, the spread of values in emissions of pollutants and greenhouse gases is huge because
it is uncertain, which terminals will transfer LNG in gaseous state, and in which volumes. For example, in Zeebrugge and Shanghai that will supposedly receive tankers with LNG, regasification facilities are based on the
principle of Submerged Combustion Vaporizes (SCV), which burn natural gas for heating up and vaporizing LNG
(Sources: Fluxys – LNG terminal operator in Zeebrugge, www.fluxys.com/belgium, CNOOC – LNG terminal
operator in Shanghai, www.cnoocltd.com). This type of vaporizers is notable for its emissions of СО2, NOx, CO и
CH4 into the atmosphere. Apart from that, it produces negligible quantity of SОx and particulate matter. Generally accepted use of gas for regasification needs is about 1.5% of regasified LNG (NETL, 2012, NETL, 2014, Taglia
and Rossi, 2009, ARI and ICF, 2008). For the purpose of this study, coefficients of emitted pollutants and greenhouse gases during the process of regasification were taken from research of natural gas life-cycle commissioned
by National Energy Technology Laboratory of the USA (NETL, 2012).
Methodology of calculating emissions to atmosphere from tanker operation is given in Annex 2. We use technical
parameters of tankers that are being constructed for Yamal LNG project, and also characteristics of engines run
by two kinds of fuel: LNG, and diesel fuel. The routes of gas export are as follows: the Eastern one, along the
Northern Sea Route and further through the Bering Strait to the Pacific Ocean for APAC countries, and the Western one, from Sabetta to Western Europe. Logistics of gas exports was calculated based on average ice conditions
on the Northern Sea Route, and technical capacity of tankers to withstand various ice conditions.
The major condition for calculating the LNG scenario was the use of boil-off gas as fuel, and diesel fuel for ignition
of gas. We also presupposed that surplus of boil-off gas that is not used as fuel (for example, during loading and
unloading operations) is re-liquefied and uploaded back to cargo tanks. Thus, our calculations do not cover additional emissions of CO2 and NOx, resulting from burning the surplus boil-off gas (in case the ship does not have
re-liquefaction equipment). This assumption is quite idealized, and it establishes the low boundaries of emission
levels resulting from tanker operation following LNG scenario.
Calculations Results
Below we provide the results of calculating the emissions to atmosphere of pollutants and greenhouse gases during gas transportation from Yamal Peninsula via onshore gas pipelines, and by sea LNG tanker vessels. Table 2
provides numerical results for calculations, while the charts (Figures 24 and 25) show emissions of certain substances from preparing natural gas for transportation (green colour), from gas pipeline transport (rose colour),
from natural gas liquefaction (blue colour), from LNG transportation by tankers (orange colour), and from regasification of LNG (yellow colour).
Table 2.
Emissions of greenhouse gases and pollutants from Yamal Peninsula based on NG scenario
(gas preparation and transportation by onshore gas pipeline), and LNG scenario (gas preparation
and liquefaction at the plant, tanker transportation by sea, and regasification)
NG Scenario

LNG Scenario

Gas preparation

Gas pipeline

Plant

Tankers

Regasification

CH4, k tons per annum

0.6

11.9

1.9

13.5

0.5

CO2, mln. tons per annum

0.5

3.1

4.3

1.5

0.6

Greenhouse gases, mln. tons
of СО2 equivalent per annum

0.5

3.5

4.4

1.9

0.6

NОx, k tons per annum

0,9

9,3

2,9

4.8

0.2

SОx, k tons per annum

0,0

0,0

0,0

0.1

0.0

CO, k tons per annum

2,1

11,6

1,1

4.4

0.1

PM, k tons per annum

0,0

0,0

0,0

0.1

0.0
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GHG, mln. tons of
CO 2 -equivalent per annum

LNG Scenario

NG Scenario

CO 2 , mln. tons per annum

LNG Scenario

c)

b)

LNG Scenario

CH 4 , thous. tons per annum

NG Scenario

a)

NG Scenario

Figure 24.
Emissions of methane (a),
carbon dioxide (b),
and total greenhouse
gases (c) from NG
scenario and LNG
scenario

Influence of gas pipeline transport from South Tambey field (NG scenario) on global climate change is lower if
compared to LNG scenario. At the same time, as far as pollutants’ emissions are concerned (nitrous oxide NOx,
sulphur oxides SOx, particulate matter PM, and carbon monoxide CO), the picture is roughly the same for both
scenarios, with negligible (practically zero) volumes of SOx and PM emissions. As regards to emissions of nitrous
oxides and carbon monoxide, LNG scenario has an advantage as compared to NG scenario.

PM, thous. tons per annum

LNG Scenario

d)

LNG Scenario

NG Scenario

SO x , thous. tons per annum

NG Scenario

CO, thous. tons per annum

NG Scenario

c)

b)

LNG Scenario

NO x , thous. tons per annum

LNG Scenario

a)

NG Scenario

Figure 25.
Emissions of
nitrous oxide NOx (a),
sulphur oxides SOx (b),
carbon monoxide CO (c),
and particulate matter (d)
from NG scenario
and LNG scenario

Choosing the Method of
Natural Gas Transportation
from Arctic Regions

If we assume that pollution from tankers calculated for South Tambey field are characteristic
for Arctic regions, we may assess the influence
on air quality and contribution to climate change
of this or that scenario of natural gas transportation from Arctic regions, depending on distance
of such transportation. Below you will find the dependencies between the
volumes of greenhouse gas and other pollutants’ emissions, and length of
natural gas transportation routes for NG and LNG scenarios (Figure 26).
Such dependencies for SОx and PM are not given, provided the fact that absolute volumes of sulphur oxides and particulate matter emissions for both
scenarios are very low (tons per several thousand mile routes).
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b)

NOx emissions for production unit

CO, tons per bln m3

NOx, tons per bln m3

a)

CO emissions for production unit

km

NG Scenario

c)
GHG, tons per bln m3

Figure 26.
Emissions of
nitrous oxides (а),
carbon monoxide (b),
and aggregate
greenhouse gases (c),
depending on
transportation distance
of pipeline and tanker
transportation of natural
gas in Arctic regions

NG Scenario

LNG Scenario

LNG Scenario

km

GHG emissions for production unit

NG Scenario

LNG Scenario

km

Analysis of emission volumes resulting from the gas transportation scenarios considered shows that if the natural gas transportation distance (from
Arctic region) exceeds 7800 km, LNG transportation gains advantage over
pipeline transportation from the environmental point of view. Shorter distances call for additional prioritizing in each particular case: NG scenario
fares better with greenhouse gases and NOx (under 1400 km), while LNG
scenario comes ahead with СО и NOx (over 1400 km).

Making Decisions on Export of
Natural Gas from Arctic Regions

At the stage of investment feasibility study, a question is often raised whether the best method of delivering natural gas from the point of production
to end users is pipeline transport, or sea transport
with preliminary liquefaction and transportation by LNG-powered gas carriers. At that, the distance of delivery in gaseous (by pipeline), and liquefied state
will be different. This is related to the fact that in the majority of cases pipeline
transportation of gas is done by land, and LNG transportation is done by sea.
In this case, the following diagrams will be useful to reflect environmental
benefits and drawbacks of this or that method of natural gas transportation,
depending on length of routes (Figure 27). Such diagrams for SОx and PM
are not given, provided the fact that absolute volumes of sulphur oxides and
particulate matter emissions for both scenarios are very low (tons per several
thousand mile routes), and their mathematical dependency is unpresentable.

Western route from
Yamal
Eastern route from
Yamal

b)
LNG Scenario more ecological

NG Scenario more ecological

LNG tanker, nautical miles

c)
LNG Scenario
more ecological

NG Scenario more ecological

LNG tanker, nautical miles
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pipeline, km

pipeline, km

a)

pipeline, km

Figure 27.
Level of environmental
impact of NG and
LNG scenarios in Arctic
regions depending on
transportation distance
for nitrous oxides (а),
carbon monoxide (b),
and aggregate
greenhouse gases (c).

LNG Scenario more ecological

NG Scenario more ecological

LNG tanker, nautical miles

Thus, if we need to deliver gas from Yamal to Western Europe, LNG tankers
will have to travel 2800 nautical miles to Zeebrugge (and return empty back to
Sabetta), and gas pipeline will be about 4600 km long. On the diagram, if we
find the intersecting point between 2800 nautical miles on the horizontal axis,
and 4600 km on the vertical axis (green mark), we will see that LNG tanker is
more ecological from the viewpoint of emitting major pollutants and less ecological from the viewpoint of influence on global climate. At the same time, for
the Asian route (6200 nautical miles to Russian-Chinese border by sea, and
3300 km of pipeline to Russian-Chinese border in Altai – yellow mark), LNGpowered tankers provide an ecological advantage as compared to gas pipeline
transportation from the point of view of carbon monoxide emissions, while NG
scenario is better with nitrous oxides and greenhouse gases.
Thus, when making investment decisions, we can and we must take into
account environmental considerations, and not only technical feasibility and
economic benefit.
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Conclusion
LNG is an energy material that is becoming increasingly popular all over the
world. Its benefits are high energy intensity, and possibility to store it and
transport it to anywhere in the world. Also, it is considered more ecological
as compared to other kinds of fossil fuels because of smaller volume of atmospheric emissions when burning.
This study was the first to assess environmental impact from the life-cycle of
LNG. As with any other industry, LNG life-cycle comprising all stages from
industrial facilities construction, gas preparation and liquefaction to its storage, transportation and regasification is of impact on environment. Gas liquefaction plants and regasification terminals, as well as LNG transportation
harm air, soil, water bodies, flora and fauna.
While gas industry has the sufficiently precise statistics covering 50 years
of pipeline operations that makes it possible to forecast emergency situations, the LNG industry has not yet accumulated such experience. As a result, potential impact stemming from LNG life-cycle emergencies has not
been studied thoroughly enough and is often underestimated. The probability of tanker emergencies in Arctic region calls for particular attention of
international organization to cargo transportation (including LNG) safety
issues.
Also, in this study we have assessed and compared life-cycles of production
and transportation of NG and LNG. The study has shown that, if the distance of natural gas transportation from Arctic regions is greater than 7800
km, then tanker transportation of LNG is preferable, as compared to gas
pipeline, from environmental point of view. For shorter distances, priorities
need to be defined for every specific case: results for greenhouse gases and
NOx (up to 1400 km) are better for NG scenario, while LNG scenario provides better indicators outcomes for СО and NOx (over 1400 km).
When making investment decisions regarding the method of natural gas
transportation from the point of production to end users, we can and we
must take into account environmental considerations, and not only technical feasibility and economic benefit. In this study we are offering diagrams
for decision-makers to reflect ecological benefits and drawbacks of this or
that method of natural gas transportation from Arctic regions, depending
on length of routes.
The analysis similar to the one conducted in the framework of this study
can be used for Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), which is one of
the key international standards in the sphere of environmental protection.
The idea of SEA is to assess potential influence of strategy (plan, program,
etc.) implementation before it is approved, to define ecological factors and
possible environmental consequences of proposed strategies, plans, and
programs, and to take them into account when making decisions. Use of
SEA is an important factor of ensuring environmental protection, when
implementing major infrastructure, regional, or industry projects and programs.
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SEA must go before implementing new LNG projects, which will allow to
conduct comparative analysis of gas transportation to end-users from the
viewpoint of environmental risks. In future, SEA must be made obligatory
at legislation level, however this instrument can already be used today as a
voluntary corporate standard. Integrating SEA in the decision-making process will allow to minimize environmental risks in the Arctic region, because
preserving its ecosystem is important not only for Russia, but also for the
global community.

Conclusion
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Annex 1.

Methodology for Calculation of Air Emissions
from Natural Gas Pipeline Transportation
(including Natural Gas Treatment)
Gas Treatment and Main Pipeline
Transport Emission Factors

Emission factors of pollutants and greenhouse
gases resulting from natural gas pipeline transportation have been calculated based on Gazprom
VNIIGAZ data with respect to air emissions from
gas main pipeline transport as aggregated under overall corporate products
pipeline transportation data block for a year. The data concerning emissions
of specific substances from hypothetic preparation and transportation of
South Tambey field gas were submitted by Gazprom VNIIGAZ and relate
to Bovanenkovo field, as well as to Bovanenkovo-Ukhta overland pipeline.
These field and gas pipeline were chosen as exemplary for the study since
Bovanenkovo-Ukhta is the currently operating pipeline located at the same
latitude as the hypothetic pipeline. We also assumed that the new pipeline
will require repairs only 10-15 years after commissioning.
The table P1 shows emission factors for gas treatment and gas main pipeline
transportation as calculated based on Gazprom VNIIGAZ data.

Table P1.
Gas Treatment and Main Pipeline Transportation Emission Factors –
pollutants and greenhouse gases.
Gas Treatment
t/bln m3

Gas Transportation
t/bln m3 1000km

CO2

23 203.42

35 381.43

NOx

41.00

105.00

SOx

0.20

0.03

PM

0.00

0.00

CO

92.00

131.00

CH4

27.00

135.00

South Tambey Field - Hypothetic
Gas Pipeline Routes

The hypothetic gas pipeline route from the field
westwards will stretch from Sabetta through
Bovanenkovo field (along currently in-design
railroad around 180 km long), and then through
Ukhta and Torzhok utilizing Yamal-Europe pipeline with the Western Europe
(Frankfurt an der Oder) being the final destination (see Figure P1). The total
length of Sabetta – Western Europe route will be about 4600 kilometers.
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Figure P1.
Yamal-Europe gas
pipeline routes (a),
Bovanenkovo – Ukhta
and Ukhta – Torzhok (b),
new Obsk-Bovanenkovo
railroad line potentially
stretched to Tambey (c).
Source: www.gazprom.ru

a)

c)

b)

The hypothetic gas pipeline route from the field eastwards will stretch from Sabetta to Urengoi through Bovanenkovo to Ob Gulf subsea gas pipeline (commissioning planned in 2020-2022, the Government of the Russian Federation,
2015). Gas will further be pumped from Urengoi to currently in-design Siberian
Power-2 gas pipeline (alternative name – Altai) and will be transported through
YNAO, KhMAO, Tomsk Oblast, Novosibirsk Oblast, and the Altai Territory finally reaching Russia-China border in the Republic of Altai (see Figure P2). The
total length of Sabetta – China border route will be about 3300 kilometers.
Figure P2.
Siberian Power-2 gas pipeline
route. Source: www.gazprom.ru

Air Emissions from South Tambey
Natural Gas Exports through
Gas Pipelines

Yamal LNG project is currently expected to produce
around 16.5 million tons of LNG per year. That equals
to production of 22.4 billion cubic meters of natural
gas per year. Presuming that one half of the total gas
produced will be pumped westwards, whereas the
another half will be transported eastwards, it is possible to calculate the hypothetical gas export pipeline transportation volumes resulting from South Tambey field development (see Table P2).
Annex 1
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Table P2.
South Tambey gas pipeline transportation logistics
Westwards (SabettaFrankfurt an der Oder)

Eastwards (Sabetta-border
between Russia and China in Altai)

50

50

Gas pipeline length, km

4 600

3 300

Gas export, bln m

11.199

11.199

51 515.8

36 957.0

Route
Utilized capacity, %

3

Gas pipeline transportation,
bln m3 km

Emission factors, received from Gazprom VNIIGAS data, can be applied to
calculation of South Tambey gas export emissions. Presuming that one half
of the total gas produced will be pumped westwards, whereas the another
half will be transported eastwards, the following formula is true:
Pipeline emission  =  Gas pipeline transportation volume   Х   Emission Factor

Results of the above calculation for South Tambey gas pipeline transportation are shown in Table P3.
Table P3.
South Tambey hypothetic gas pipeline transportation emissions
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Gas Treatment
t/year

Gas Transportation
t/year

CO2

519 714.70

3 130 295.99

NOx

918.33

9 289.65

SOx

4.48

2.65

PM

0.00

0.00

CO

2 060.63

11 589.94

CH4

604.75

11 943.83
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Annex 2.

Methodology for Calculation of Air
Emissions from LNG Tanker Transportation
Yamal LNG Transportation
Logistics

For calculation purposes, the authors assumed
that 50% of LNG tankers ship gas eastwards
through NSR along Sabetta-Shanghai (in order
to make the model simpler, it is assumed that all
Asian supplies will be directed to Shanghai terminal in China) route five
months a year (July-November). In the same period of time, another half of
tankers ship gas westwards, using Sabetta-Zeebrugge route (in order to simplify the model, it is additionally assumed that all European shipments will
also proceed through Zeebrugge terminal). In the remaining seven months
(December-June) the entire volume of exported LNG is transported through
westward route.
JSC Yamal LNG plans to produce 16.5 million tons of LNG per year. LNG
density is 442 kg/cubic meter, which means that annual LNG volume shall
be 37 330 thousand cubic meters. Around 7% of gas produced is consumed
for own needs of natural gas liquefaction facility (Jaramillo et al, 2007).
Each tanker ordered by JSC Yamal LNG has the maximum LNG capacity
of around 170 000 cubic meters, which means that about 204 tanker loads
shall be generated per annum. Assuming that the terminal output shall be
balanced throughout a year, we have 43 tanker loads (summer months, half
the total volume) exported through NSR, with the remaining tanker loads
exported to Zeebrugge (43 loads during summer, and 118 loads during winter). The accuracy of calculation is, naturally, influenced by various factors,
such as annual LNG offloading schedule or potential use of ordinary tanks
with deadweight, cargo capacity and other technical specifications differing
from Arc7 standards. Moreover, gas volumes contracted for export along
western or eastern routes are, by their commercial nature, variables. At the
same time, eastern NSR route availability depends on hydrometeorological
status of each particular summer season, and it’s possible that NSR may
not be used as had been preplanned for the duration of summer season.
However, the current report uses the above listed assumptions for emissions
calculation.

Sabetta-Zeebrugge and
Sabetta-Shanghai Ice Conditions

Multiannual averaged data on NSR ice conditions was taken from the Guide for NSR Navigation Ice Conditions, a part of the Unified System
of Information on the World Ocean State (ESIMO,
www.aari.ru). Sabetta port is located about 500 sea miles from NSR western boundary. In winter, 750 sea miles of the western route from Sabetta is
covered with ice, and about 50 miles of this ice is in open floating state (consolidation of less than 6 points), with the remaining 700 miles being comAnnex 2
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pacted ice. In summer, the western route is covered with, on average, 100
sea miles of compacted ice, 100 sea miles of open floating ice, with the rest of
the distance (2600 sea miles) to Zeebrugge being ice-free. As for NSR, during summer (in ESIMO classification summer is June-October, whereas in
navigation practice summer is July-November) the eastern route has 1500
sea miles free of ice, 1000 sea miles covered with open floating ice, and 1000
miles covered with compacted ice. The remaining part of the route (from Bering Strait to Asia Pacific countries) is completely free of ice in summer time.
The above described ice conditions scenario is, of course, an approximation
as in addition to ice consolidation other natural parameters, including ice
dynamics, thickness, and ridging also directly affect sea route passability.
Moreover, NSR ice conditions vary from year to year. However, the current
report uses the above ice conditions scenario for emissions calculation.

Yamal LNG Gas Tankers
Specifications

JSC Sovkomflot designed the unique Yamalmaks
(code name) sea vessel that has no counterparts
in terms of technical capabilities anywhere in the
world. This tanker will comply with Arc7 ice class
standard (as defined in the Russian Maritime Register of Shipping) and will
have the icebreaking capability of up to 2.1 meters (http://www.scf-group.
com). Yamalmaks is able to move bow ahead and stern ahead, with the latter
option being more efficient in ices. The vessel’s propulsion unit comprises three
azipod engines with the total power comparable to that of nuclear icebreaker.
Reinforced membrane storage tanks were designed by GTT (www.gtt.fr).
Ymalmaks LNG tanker specifications are as follows (http://www.scf-group.
com/fleet/fleetlist/item345.html):
Length, approx. (m) – 299.00
Width, approx. (m) – 50.0
Deadweight, approx. (t) – 98 000
Cargo capacity (m3) – 172 600
Ice class – Arc 7
Keel draught max, approx. (m) – 12.0
Cruising speed (knots) – 19.5

The Arc7 tanker power rating when in compacted ice is up to 50 MW (which
is 80% of maximum design power rating as the part of power output is directed to auxilary systems of the ship), while in ice-free sea the tanker power
rating measures to 25 MW (Bergstrom et al, 2015а, Jacobsen, 2013) and in
floating ice zones - 40 MW. Tanker speed reaches 7.5, 19.5, and 15 knots
correspondingly (OAO Yamal LNG representative, Bergstrom et al, 2015b).
Incorporating route distances and ice conditions in different seasons (see
Annex 2 for NSR logistics and ice conditions) into analysis, it becomes possible to calculate travel durations for LNG tankers (Table P4). Thus, oneway travel via eastern NSR route can be completed in about 17 days, while
the western route to Zeebruge requires 6 days in summer, and around
8.5 days in winter.
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Table P4.
Yamal LNG transportation logistics and Arc7 gas tankers specifications depending on route
ice conditions
Summer (July-November)
5

Duration, months
Route

Winter (December-June)
7

Western (Sabetta-Zeebrugge)

Eastern (Sabetta-Shanghai)

Western (Sabetta-Zeebrugge)

Utilization, %

50

50

100

Tanker runs

43

43

118

2800

6200

2800

Length one way, nautical miles
Length both ways, nautical miles
Sea condition

5600
Ice free

Free
floating
ice

12400
Compacted
ice

Ice free

5600

Free
floating
ice

Compacted
ice

Ice free

Free
floating
ice

Compacted
ice

Length one way, nautical miles

2 600

100

100

4 200

1 000

1 000

2 050

50

700

Length both ways, nautical miles

5 200

200

200

8 400

2 000

2 000

4 100

100

1400

Tanker power rating, MW
Speed, knots
Duration one way, days

Tanker Fuel

25

40

50

25

40

50

25

40

50

19.5

15

7.5

19.5

15

7.5

19.5

15

7.5

6.4

17.3

8.4

Arc7 ice class gas tankers shall have Wärtsilä (www.wartsila.com) dual fuel
engines installed. The manufacturer shall supply four 12 cylinder and two 9
cylinder Wärtsilä 50DF engines for each gas tanker. The total power output
of the tanker shall be 64 350 kW. Wärtsilä engines can use LNG, heavy diesel
fuel, and dribbling diesel fuel. However, LNG will be the basic fuel for these
motors. The ambient temperature of down to minus 50˚C will be influencing the engines. The sea vessels’ operating conditions assume considerable
engine load variances and breaking through up to 2m thick ice. The motor
speed of rotation will be either 500 or 514 rpm (50 and 60 hz correspondingly). Wärtsilä maximum thermal efficiency exceed the same of any other
gas-fuelled engine.
Gas-fuelled engines emit 85% less NOx and 25% less CO2 as compared to
sea vessel diesel engines. Furthermore, SOx and solids emissions are almost
non-existent when natural gas is combusted (Wärtsilä Engines, 2014).
Arc7 boil-off rate is 0,125%-0,13% from the total LNG storage tank volume
per day. This impressive rate is achieved thanks to implementation of innovative LNG storage tank thermal insulation technology (NO96-GW) resulting in
overall boil-off reduction (www.gtt.fr). For calculation purposes, the authors
assume that the tanker shall use natural gas (LNG storage tank boil-off gas
and LNG itself when there is not enough of the former) as the fuel both ways.
This way, the volume of LNG transported will be less than the tanker capacity
by the volume of boil-off gas and LNG combusted as fuel and by around 5%
heel value as needed to maintain the required tank temperature. It is further
assumed, that the surplus boil-off gas shall be liquefied again.

LNG Tanker Transportation
Emission Factors

Emission factors of pollutants and greenhouse
gases resulting from LNG tanker transportation
have been calculated as the pollutant quantity to
the tanker work unit (g/kW hour) ratio. The main
pollutants and greenhouse gases stemming from tanker fuel combustion are
CO2, SOx, NOx, CO, solids (PM) and hydrocarbons (mostly CH4).
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Wärtsilä 50DF engines (installed in the tankers currently being built for Yamal LNG) shall use LNG and diesel fuel (up to 1%) for gas ignition (Otto
thermal cycle) and provision of stable combustion in all cylinders (Wärtsilä
Engines, 2014). Incorporating emission factors for Wärtsilä 50DF natural
gas and diesel fuel combustion (Kristensen, 2012, Baldi et al, 2013, Andersen, 2012, Wärtsilä Environmental Services, 2013, Wärtsilä Environmental
Services, 2014, EEA, 2013) and accepting 99% natural gas / 1% diesel fuel
ratio, the authors have established the following emission factors of pollutants and greenhouse gases.
Table P5.
LNG tanker transportation emission factors
Arc7 LNG tanker transportation emission factors, g/kW hour
CO2

427.83

NOx

1.383

SOx

0.0399

PM

0.0341

CO

1.292

CH4

3.965

Tanker Emissions during Port
Cargo Handling Operations

Emission factors of pollutants and greenhouse
gases resulting from tanker being loaded/unloaded in ports have been calculated based on data
available for similar tankers with cargo capacity
of up to 155 000 cubic meters and assuming 99% LNG/ 1% MDO double fuel
engines, as well as 13 hours long port cargo handling operations (Afon and
Ervin, 2008). Wärtsilä 50DF СО2 emission factor (Wärtsilä Engines, 2014)
was used to complete the calculations as shown in Table P6.
Table P6.
Pollutants and greenhouse gases emissions from tankers during cargo
handling operations
Tanker emissions during port cargo handling operations, kg
CO2

62 236

NOx

250

SOx

0

PM

0

CO

150

CH4

100

Calculation of Pollutant
Air Emissions during LNG
Tanker Transportation

Using pollutant emission factors, knowing tanker
power rating in different navigation conditions
(compacted ice, floating ice, ice-free water) and
voyage duration depending on ice conditions, it
is possible to derive the below formula for estimation of total Yamal LNG liquefied natural gas
tanker transportation emissions:

Tanker Emissions = Power Rating х Voyage Duration х Emission Factors + Tanker Emissions during Port Cargo Handling Operations
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Final numbers for emissions coming from Yamal LNG tankers exporting
LNG from South Tambey Field are shown below in Table P7.
Table P7.
Estimated annual emissions from Yamal LNG tankers
LNG tankers emissions, t/year
In operation

During cargo
handling

Total

tanker/
1000 km

/1 bln m3/
1000 km

CO2

1 448 304

25 420

1 473 723

555.33

5 444.4

NOx

4 682

102

4 784

1.80

17.7

SOx

135

0

135

0.05

0.5

PM

115

0

115

0.04

0.4

CO

4 374

61

4 435

1.67

16.4

CH4

13 422

41

13 463

5.07

49.7
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